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William Shakespeare

William Shakespeare

William Sha. ' ^pooia i' K. K.v/r, o > . he greatest English writer of all time.

Shakespeare was born in 1564 In Stratford-upon-Avon, England. His father, John, was a
glove maker and his mother, Mar/, came from a farming family. He had two brothers
and four sisters. William went to the village school. < ;y

In 1582, Shokespeore married a local woman named Anne Hathaway. Their daughter
Susanna was born in 1583 and their twins, Hamnet and Judith, were born in 1585.

Nothing is k i v vn a. jc >; oi-. okespeare's life from 1 585 to about 1591. It is known tha+,
by 1592, he was an actor living in London. He started writing poems about this time
and later wrote more Than 150 sonnets, which were published in 1609. He was also
writing plays. \ ;

In 1594, Shakespeare and some other actors started a new theatre company. It was
sponsored by a \vec;!t y nobleman, the Lord Chamberlain. When James I became
king, he spcnsored ^helr company and it became known as the "King's Men."

In 1599 the cc.'T. pc'". ;;, uii; o ne\\ +heatre, called the Globe. Shakespeare was one of
its owners. For over 20 years, he wrote about two plays a year for the acting company
to perform in \he. Gfobe theatre. Everyone, from royalty to peasants, came to see his
plays.

Shakespeare beccrr, ^- a weal^ man and bought a large house in S'tra+ford. After
about 1611, he sper'; mcs+ of his time there. He died on April 23, 1616, and was buried
at Stratford. He wcs r'? yeors cld.

Shakespeare'; p'ov: . - ij'Je co-redies tragedies, and histories. Scholars have studied
his plays and poems fc-r o'. er 300 years. Some argue about whether he actually wrote
some of the pbys. C'. i- er 3";ho!c;rs have tried to discover the identities of the man and
woman he wrote abo'jt in his sonne+s.

Today, al! of hi? plo'/s -^re :+i!l parformed and enjoyed by people around the world.
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COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS William Shakespeare

A. True or False. Read *nes statements below. If the statement is h-ue, write T beside the

sentenc a. i< ii L fal-<= . i't( \ ^f i< L false, correct the information.

1. WilliQm Shakespeare's famer was a farmer.

2. Anne Ha+haway carne from the same village as ShakesDeare. . .

3. A rich noblernan h?'r;'Qd Shakespeare start a theater company. .

4. Only rich people cor;^e to see Shakespeare's plays .

5. People have been reading Shakespeare's plays for over 300 years.

B. Practice asdiig ar.a i nswe ing the toilowing questionswith your partner. Then write the

answers in < ampse^s ;-entences.

I. Where was William Sk -^espeare fromS

2. What did Sricskespecre do when he went to London?

3. How was S^cl 'T;:pe 
- "~ able +o 5+c<r+ a new theater company?

4. What was trie name of his tnea+er companyS What was the name of his thea+er2

5. What kind of plays a d ^hakespeare wri+e? _

6. In addition io plays, wnat else did he write? __

7. How long ^ ^ ^ sc' - , . ; L 3^p studying Shakespeare's wri+ings?

8. Which period in Shakfcspeare's life do scholars know little about?
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VOCABULARY REVIEW William Shakespeare

A. Choose the word(s) 'vifh the closest meaning to the underlined words in the following
sentences.

1. Shakespeare mcrpe"" Q local woman.

a) poor ' !'"" b) from the area c] rich

2. Shakespeare wrote "nore than 150 sonnets.

Qj Q ki H. :;, 3. 009ir; b1 a story c) a letter

3. A wealthy noblemcin sponsored Shakespeare's +heater company.
a) Enc'r h D' f.-c. m the city c) rich

4. A wealthy t obiemor' sjsonsored nis theater company.
a) attended b) liked

^.''

5. Everyone trc. '^) 'cy.-i:"-, +o peasants came to see his plays.
a) very poor fQrn':^ -y" b) noblemen

c) helped by giving money

c) children

6. Royol+v come fo s.^-) l?hokesDeQI'e's plays.
aj leaci id's bj poor people c] people belonging to a king or queen's family

7. Shakespeare was bi, i_, id a+ S+iatford

a) born b) put in the ground c) died

8. Shakespeare wo-i= n . --jiny comedies.

a) fun. n'-- CTones b) sad stories

9. ShakesoeuiQ also wrc re rr c. ny tragedies
a) poem<; b) funny stories

c) long stories

c) stories with ver/ sad endings

10. Scholars have s+udi-?J his plays for hundreds of years.
a) peo'-. 'le .A/ho c . ;dy oil their lives b) large schools c) poets

l'--~"l
^j Cui'-i^ I'^or..- -us--;^-;, . jroaj,~ed anrt qistnhyfed jy RPQ Piver Press Inc Ali nyhts reserued The contents vrthin this s-bonk/document mav only be

:^' photocOtiie-j 11 n?Ti'j£. i^ i-^l-ii. iajascom . r accoidance with membership te-ms and conditions. (Contact info@esl-images mm for complete details)
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Themes of Julius Caesar

Define OR provide an example

Themes

Power

Examples

Friendship

Betrayal

Revenge

Leader

Superstition

Omen
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1. Who founded Rome?

2. By the time of Jesus, what ana did Rome control?

3. Wlen did the Roman Empire collapse?

4. When was Ac height of the Roman Empln?

5. Wlat an some similarities between Rome and present day cities?

6. What WM the population of Rome?

T.Where were Roman structures buift?

8. They built buiUings to do what?

9. To the Romans a wcU planned city began with what?

10. Where wen the major public buildings located?

11. What an some things a city needs?
^"'

12. What an two thinga walb dtd for a city?

13. The gates in the waU ted to what?

14. The forum was the focal point for what?

15. What dominated the entire space of the forum?

16. What did the Romans call France?

17. Who was the most famous Roman?

18. Who succeeded the famous Roman?

19. What is a critical priority for any city?

20. What is the key to Aqueduct design?

21. What was important part ofAqueduct design?



22. When did the water go when it tint entered the city?

23. If there was a water shortage, what was the last place that would
rccch'c water and why?'

24. What were some things the Romans did in the baths?

25. Wh» used the baths?

26. What did every Roman house have?

27. How could you use your hontc as a second source of income?

28. What allowed for the wealthy domcstfc Gfutyfe so succcssfuIT

29. What happened-to a chosen few slave?

30. What have archaeologists not been able to tcU apart in Roman cities?

31. What can you sc^ ra the mosaics that cover the streets?

32. What arc some reasons for tstabBshtog a city?

33. What way one of the most popular spots m town?

34.. What is the most famous stadium in historyT

35. What did the Romans pray to the Goda for?

36. Why were the sidewalks dcvatcd?

37. What was (he stated desire for Roman citica?

38. What happened to Roigaa cities when th® empire began to-dcdinc?

^.



Ten Shakespeare Stories

wers:

cespeare wrote these insults as:
d-feta punk
:uTvy lord
id-tailed bumble-bee
hreadbare juggler
nad-headed ape
atchuff
alse caterpillars
doodsucker of sleeping men
colding crookback
ieformed lump
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Story 4: Tuiius Caesar
At number 4 is one of Shakespeare's history plays -Julius
Caesar.

The Elizabethan playwright Ben Jonson said that
Shakespeare knew litde Latin and less Greek. In other
words he wasn't very well educated in Stratford.

So how could Shakespeare write plays about great
Romans like Julius Caesar if he couldn't read the Latin
histories? The answer is that he read translations from
the Latin into English. Then he changed the history to
suit his plays!

For example, Julius Caesar was murdered on March
15th, buried on the 17th and his nephew, Octavius,
arrived in Rome two months later. In Shakespeare's play
Julius Caesar these things aU happen on March 15th.
The play is more exciting because things seem to happen
more quickly. Great theater, terrible history!

The real "hero" of Julius Caesar is in fact Brutus. As
in most tragedies most of the leading characters die. If
Brutus had left a suicide note then it might have
revealed this story to us .
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Did you know .. .
Shakespeare didn't just change historical events to
suit the action. He also made careless mistakes about
Roman life and didn't seem to care.
In Julius Caesar:
. Shakespeare's characters wore hats, cloaks and

doublets just as the Elizabethan audience did, BUT
... the Romans would have worn togas!

. Shakespeare's Brutus fmck the page of a book that
he has marked, BUT ... the real Brutus would
have read from a parchment scroll.

. Shakespeare's Brutus listens to the clock chiming |
the hours, BUT .. . chiming clocks would not be,
invented for another 1,500 years!

^
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Top Facts 4: Who wrote
Shakespeare?
Shakespeare wrote about great Roman characters like
Julius Caesar, Mark Antony and Coriolanus. He also
wrote wonderful poetry. Over the years since Shakespeare's
death, some academics and professors believed chat a
glover's son from Stratford could not have had the brains
or the education to write these plays.

Someone else wrote them, they claim, and then stuck
the name of a simple actor on the play. The actor was
William Shakespeare, but the real writer of the plays was
someone else. Who?

A priest called the Reverend James Wilmot started
the trouble about a hundred years after the death of
Shakespeare. The Rev. went to Stratford to investigate
old records. He couldn't find any letters by Shakespeare,
any books owned by him, or any mentions of
"Shakespeare the play writer" by other Stratford people
of the time. Wilmot also couldn't believe that a glover's
son like Shakespeare could go on to become a favorite of
a queen and a king. He started the suspicion that
Shakespeare's plays weren't written by William
Shakespeare.

;^fi|||
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Julius Caesar Comprehension Questions

Name

1. Identify all the Main Characters

2. Who is Brutus haunted by?

3. What is Brutus's opinion of Julius Caesar?

4. Why does Julius Caesar have to die?

5. What was the weather like the night Cassius came to visit Brutus?

6. How many nuts does Cassius say will want to stab Caesar?

7. Where does Brutus want to stab Caesar? Why does Brutus agree to this?

8. Who does Bnrtus love more Caesar or the Roman people?

9. Who does Brutus not want killed along with Caesar?

lO.Who tried to warn Caesar that he was in danger? What was his response to these
warnings?

11 .What was Caesar's greatest pain when he was stabbed?

12. Who did they allow to speak at Julius Caesar's funeral? Why was this a mistake?



13. Who visited Brutus the night before the battle at Philippi?

14. What did Cassius do when he found out that his troops had lost the battle?

15. Why was killing himself a mistake?

16. In the end what did Brutus do to himself? Why?

17. Identify the bad omens that were presented in the play

18. Draw picture of the one of the scenes that were described in the short play Julius
Caesar by Brutus. (The night of the stonn, The battle. The Ghost of Caesar visiting)

19. Who founded Rome?

20. What was the population of Rome?

21. Where were the major public buildings located in Roman cities?

22. What are two things walls did for a Roman city?



Three Paragraph Review - Example

The author of the story is John S+ienbeck. This novel was a good piece
of writing because the main characters always got in+o figh+s. The best
part of the novel was when Lennie crushed Curly's hand. Curly had it
coming +o him because he was always picking on Lennie. Lennie was the
most in+eres+ing charac+er because he always nice to everybody and
liked to have pets. The dialogue fit the characters because they swore
a+ each other which made their arguments seem real.

The most impor-^nt character is Lennie because, he was always 9e++ing
into trouble. This ccused George a lot of headaches, because he'was
always Qc+tmg hwi out of trcubfe. The best scene of the novel was in
the barn where LeA^e and Curl's wife were talking. Yes the s+ory is
easy +o foii'ow becau^s it is short and there are only a couple of
characters that you hwe +o remember'. I was surprised a+ what
happened at the end of the novel, I didn't see that coming.

I would rzconm^d Of Mice and Men +o everybody. Others should read
it becau???. charact^ .<; get in+o figh+s and the language that is used is
real, not ̂ cme fwy \'de r)isney version of how people fight. I wouldn't
change c.nyfhing, except maybe the ending, although theending doesn't
leave yo'j wcndcr^g i^hot happens to Lennie.



Three Paragraph Review

Follow this outline:

Paragraph One - Give the name of the author of the s+ory. Say
whether you think J+ is or isn't a good piece of writing. What is the
best part? Why? What makes each impor+ant character in+eres+ing?
t^oes the dialogue fit the characters?

3-5 sentences

PQTQQF^ Two -Who is -ihe most important character? Why? What is
the be^t ̂ cene? Is the story easy +o foiiow? Is the ending satisfying?
Where in the story is -l-he best action, description, or dialogue?
Support your cp. nio^ w;ih a few examples from the story

3-5 S r^ei\ces

Paragmph Three - Coridude wi+h your recommenda+ion. Explain why you
think ;+ ,s of isn't ̂ oni&Tharsg o+hers shouid read. If you were +o suggest
one change that . i .h& &uthor should make, what would i+ be? What would
you ra+e this novef? Why?

2-3 sentences

Remember to w^-f:. :.:: c;mpie+z sentences,,



Thr-ee Paragraph r^viG-^ response


